
kia ora, welcome
Christchurch Pride is back for 2020 and this is our biggest and 
proudest pride ever with over 50 events over 11 days! We’re 
proud and excited to be working with local LGBTQIA+ groups 
and organisations to provide educational and diverse events in 
and around Otautahi.  

We invite you, your friends and whanau to join us as we aim to 
make Christchurch Pride inclusive for all. Let’s celebrate all our 
identities with pride and visibility and help make the LGBTQIA+ 
community stronger, safer and more connected than ever.

If you want to find out how you can get involved and support 
Christchurch Pride or one of our many community groups please 
follow us on Facebook: Christchurch Pride or contact us through 
our website: www.chchpride.co.nz

We hope you find something that tickles  
your fancy during Christchurch Pride 2020 
and we look forward to seeing you!

Aroha nui xoxo

An Events Venue

�  EVENTS FOR 
150 � 420 
PEOPLE

�  CATERING 
PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE

�  CENTRAL
CITY SPACE

�  40SQM DANCE
FLOOR & STAGE 

�  PHOTOBOOTH

�  INHOUSE BESPOKE 
THEMING PACKAGES

Corner of Peterborough & Durham Streets - All Ages VENUE

CONTACT:  THE IMAGINATION TEAM!
EVENTS@SIXTY6.NZ   �   �03� 3712445   �   WWW.SIXTY6.NZ
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If you haven't driven through a semi-industrial area
looking for late night naughty fun then you're clearly
not someone who's... been to Scared Scriptless! 

Join the most fabulous members of The Court Jesters  
for a night of improvised comedy hilarity especially for

20 March at 10:15pm 

PRIDE.

COURTTHEATRE.ORG.NZ

Queered

   

6 Opawa Rd, 
Waltham,  

Ph: 379 1275 

Open Monday to 
Saturday.  

Super Gold Card 
discounts Mon-Wed

Fusion Hair is a chic affordable boutique salon.  
With its fully qualified, award winning stylist Fusion 
offers all the hairdressing services you desire.  
We also offer a range of beauty treatments for the full 
service experience. Owner / Operator Joanne Neilson 
welcomes all to Fusion and invites you to pop in or call 
for an appointment.



Thursday 12Th MarCh
Judge a Book by its Cover: Book dating 
Tūranga Library  TsB room, Level One | 4pm-6pm
They tell you ‘don’t judge a book by its cover’.  Well we take it back!  Come and take 
a deeper look at Christchurch City Libraries’ Young Adult Rainbow reads. Judge 
books based on their covers!  Who knows, you might even make a love connection 
with a truly amazing book!
Free event | all ages  

Christchurch City Libraries Clothes swap 
Te hapua halswell Centre | 341 halswell rd | 12th - 22nd March 
south Library | 66 Colombo st | 15th March only 
Christchurch City Libraries are proud to host a clothes swap for teens (and 
those a little older). Drawers and wardrobe overflowing? We’ve got the perfect 
opportunity for you to donate your clean, tidy clothing and accessories, including 
shoes to a great cause. Discover your new favourite outfit at our Clothes Swap for 
teens, Everyone’s invited just turn up and grab whatever pieces speak to you!  
Free event | Visit Chch Pride on Facebook for donation/collection times

Pride art show 
Windsor Gallery | 386 st asaph st | 5pm-8.30pm
Popular opening event for Christchurch Pride 2020 the art show showcases local 
and national LGBTQIA+ artists with artwork for sale on the night. Come along and 
find out what else is happening at Chch Pride! 
Free event | all ages 

Qtopia Games Night 
Bizdojo | 4 ash st | 7.30pm-9pm 
Join Qtopia Youth Group for a fun evening playing a range of board games, 
suitable for all levels! This event is open to anyone LGBTQIA+ regardless of age. 
Snacks and hot drinks provided. We’d love to see you there!. 
Free event | all ages

ha ha homo 
Good Times Comedy Club | 224 st asaph st: 9pm-11pm 
A showcase of some of the best LGBTQIA+ comedians from Ōtautahi and Aotearoa 
in celebration of the annual pride festival. This event SOLD OUT last year and will 
sell out again so get in quick. 
r18 | $25.00 tickets available at: www.eventbrite.com

FrIday 13Th MarCh
Coming Out For Coffee 
Café Mosaic | Barrington Mall: 7pm-9pm 
Coming Out For Coffee are a friendly bunch of people of all ages who meet every 
second Friday night to have a coffee and chat. We are open, inclusive, caring and 
affirming to people of ALL genders and sexual identities. We’d like to share the 
load of anyone’s coming out journey. 
all ages | Free event 

hello darlings! 
Little andromeda | 130 Oxford Tce | 7pm-8pm  
“Hello Darlings! With Pamela Hancock” is a 1 hour cabaret drag show for the NZ 
Fringe Festival 2020. The show brings a different type of drag compared to RuPaul 
and the ever growing popularity of drag in New Zealand and pays tribute to New 
Zealand television/entertainment of the 1970s and 1980s. 
r18 | $15.00 tickets available at: www.iticket.co.nz

FriGay drinks 
Pegasus arms | 4 Oxford Tce: 7pm-1am 
TGIF! FriGay Drinks! This is a popular fun and friendly casual drinks, usually held 
once every couple of months. A great opportunity to meet new and old friends of 
our diverse community. Meals and bar snacks available with a DJ to set the mood. 
r18 | Free event

revelry: a Big Gay disco! 
space academy | 371 st asaph st | 7.30pm-1am 
Calling all fabulous folx - this event celebrates and creates space for our LGBTQIA+ 
whānau. From 7.30pm till 9.30pm we’ll have a relaxed lounge with board games, 
kōrero and pizza. As the night goes on, the party gets started and homo hi-jinks 
begin! blle fmme, Trainwrek and DJ Girl Friday will spin some banging tunes! 
r18 | Presales $10 | doorsales $15

severely Queer: We’re Coming Out   
dark room | 336 st asaph st | 2 shows: 7.30pm & 9.30pm 
Severely Queer is back, back, back again and ready to serve you a camp evening 
of all your disco favourites! Come bask in the glory of our cast navigating the 
most iconic party music of all time re-imagine through a queer lens. Get ready for 
sparkles, glitter and giggles galore in this revue style show that has something to 
tickle everyone.  
$25.00 tickets available at: www.courttheatre.org.nz/blackboard

saTurday 14Th MarCh
Ending hIV day retreat for People Living with hIV 
sundari retreat Centre | 154 usshers rd, Little river | 10am-5pm
A day retreat offering a restful day of communing with nature and nourishing 
mind, body and soul. For people living with HIV, this retreat aims to inspire and 
uplift as well as refresh even those of us who lead the busiest of lives.  
Free event  |  For more info contact: daniel.brooks@nzaf.org.nz

Comic Workshop: Telling Queer stories 
Tūranga Library  TsB room, Level One | 10am-12pm
Christchurch Pride and Tūranga are excited to host renowned NZ trans artist Sam 
Orchard and his workshop around learning to tell queer stories through comics 
so bring your art supplies (Tūranga will also have some provided) as you try your 
hand at creating your own comic art.
Free event | all ages  

Queens Telling stories 
Tūranga Library  TsB room, Level One | 1pm-1.30pm
It’s Pride Week at Christchurch City Libraries, and we’re celebrating with stories 
of diversity and love!  Come along and hear these stories read aloud by some 
amazing queens.  There might even be a song or two!
Free event | all ages  

a Conversation with sam Orchard 
Tūranga Library  TsB room, Level One | 2pm-4pm
Christchurch Pride and Tūranga are proud to host a Q&A with renowned NZ trans 
artist Sam Orchard. Sam is the creative genius behind ‘Rooster Tails’ a weekly 
autobio webcomic exploring the life of a geeky transguy transitioning in New 
Zealand and will speak about creating comics and his LGBTQIA+ activism work.
Free event | all ages  

Film: John Walter’s a Virus Walked into a Bar 
Christchurch art Gallery, Philip Carter Family auditorium | 2.30pm
 John Walter’s A Virus Walked into a Bar is a 20min short film of the life cycle of 
the HIV virus, set somewhere between Coronation Street and Twin Peaks. Walter 
is a polymath cheerleader for shonky in all its forms, and not only wrote, directed 
and co-edited the film, but produced its costumes and designed the sound.
Free event | all ages  

Queer history series screening: Framing agnes 
Christchurch art Gallery, Philip Carter Family auditorium | 3pm
Glitterbox Pursuits’ Queer History series presents an opportunity for 
intergenerational conversation and a celebration of (often lost/silenced) queer 
histories. Join us for a screening of ‘Framing Agnes’ and community potluck 
afternoon tea - bring what you can, share korero and kai.
Free event | all ages  

any addictions anonymous 
6 Wilsons rd | 5.30pm-6.30pm
Rainbow Recovery hosts their “Any Addictions Anonymous“ meetings based 
on the AA 12 Step programme. Open to all LGBTQIA+ members who identify 
as being or wanting to be sober from their particular addictions, be it alcohol, 
drugs, food, sex, love or anything that has become unmanageable and causing 
grief or issues. We are also open to partners or family members affected by 
addiction if they identify as being from the rainbow community.
Free event | For more info contact: rainbowrecovery12step@gmail.com

hello darlings! 
Little andromeda  | 130 Oxford Tce | 7pm-8pm 
See previous listing for details. 
r18 / $15.00 tickets available at: www.iticket.co.nz

severely Queer: We’re Coming Out   
dark room | 336 st asaph st | 2 shows: 7.30pm & 9.30pm 
See previous listing for details 
$25.00 tickets available at: www.courttheatre.org.nz/blackboard

Menfriends Mask Party 
Menfriends | 427 Tuam st | 8pm-late
Add some mystery to your Saturday night with a Mask and we’ll do the rest. 
Free stuff and Lucky Locker Drawers all night. Join us for a shameless night of 
Pride - in yourself! 
r18 | $30.00 admission

Fomo: Pride Foam Party 
Morrell & Co | 280 Lincoln rd | 9pm-2am
Don’t sit at home with ‘Fomo’ come and get wet and wild with us instead! We’ll 
have the resident Morrell and Co DJ to get us hot and bothered on the dance 
floor while we get you moist with the foam machine! We suggest you wear 
good soled shoes, clothes you don’t mind getting wet... yellow polka dot bikini, 
wetsuit, budgie smugglers.... no birthday suits though please. Feel free to bring 
a warm/dry change of clothes for afterwards too.
r18 | $20.00 tickets available at: www.dashtickets.co.nz

suNday 15Th MarCh
LaMBda Trampers: Mt Bealey 
Meet at corner of Peacock st & durham st | 8am-12pm 
This is a medium/hard rated walk. From Arthurs Pass township a steep track 
climbs up to 1836m through beech, snowgrass and then easy rocks and scree. 
Amazing views!
all ages | Cost $25 | For info contact: Ian & Warwick Ph: 022 6084 764

Maison de Crepe Bottomless drag Brunch 
Maison de Crepes | 173 st asaph st | 11am 
Join Little Miss Cinnamon and The Divine Joanne Neilson at Maison de Crepes 
for the best French crepes in town and bottomless cocktails. These très fabulous 
Divas will entertain you with joie de vivre, sexy songs, and sensational banter. 
The best hangover cure in Christchurch!
r18  | Cost $40 | Tickets available: https://maisondecrepesdragbrunch.
app.rsvpify.com

Move With Pride 
City Fitness | 250 Moorhouse ave | 11am-2pm 
City Fitness have put together a combination of movement routines incorporating 
some basic strength and agility training finished with some flow yoga, moved 
to music! A great introduction to the fitness world for beginners. Please bring a 
towel and water bottle to stay hydrated. Class starts at 11.15am. On arrival inform 
the reception you are attending the ‘Move with Pride’ class.
Free event | ages 15+  

rainbow Veggie Puffs Meet up 
Grater Goods Cafe | 105 Orbell st | 1pm-3pm 
Veggie Puffs Vegetarian group invite you to their Pride meet up. You don’t need to 
be a vegetarian to attend but it is requested that out of respect for the group only 
vegetarian food is ordered. Come meet and socialise with other vegetarians and 
vegans from the rainbow community. Just pay for what you eat and drink.
all ages | Bookings Essential | rsVP to ro: 021 0225 3650 

Oasis Lite Pride service 
Parish Lounge | Cnr Knowles st & Nancy ave | 5pm-6.30pm
Faith based service celebrating Pride, spirituality and community. Followed 
by a light supper. All welcome. Oasis Lite is an outreach of the Metropolitan 
Community Churches, the worlds largest inclusive Christian community.     
all ages | Free event | For more info contact: oasislite@gmail.com

severely Queer: We’re Coming Out   
dark room | 336 st asaph st | 2 shows: 6pm & 8pm
See previous listing for details 
$25.00 | Tickets available at: www.courttheatre.org.nz/blackboard

QCanterbury Quiz 
haere roa university of Canterbury | 90 Ilam rd | 6.45pm-9.30pm 
QCanterbury are proud to host a special pride themed quiz night. Doors open at 
6:45pm, quiz starts at 7:15pm, aiming to finish around 9:15pm. There is a bar for 
those over 18 with ID to purchase drinks, and soft drinks and food available for 
purchase to all! 
all ages | Teams of 4-6 | $5 per team or $20 for a table

MONday 16Th MarCh
Ending hIV & heroes Condom Packing   
NZaF Te Toka | 185 Peterborough st | 5pm-8pm
Jointly hosted by Ending HIV and Christchurch Heroes, the South islands only 
LGBT+  inclusive sports collective, please join us for an evening of giving back to 
the community, whilst making new friends. Kai provided as well as drop in testing 
to 6.30pm. 
Free event | For more info contact: daniel.brooks@nzaf.org.nz

you Can’t ask That: ‘Transgender’ 
ara, Madras st, Imagitech Theatre, main atrium | 6pm-7pm
You Can’t Say That is an innovative format offering an intimate glimpse into the 
lives of people we rarely get to hear from. Participants from four different sections 
of the rainbow community are asked some very frank and often confronting 
questions, sourced from the public. Interviewees respond in their own words with 
candour, powerful, surprising, heartfelt and sometimes hilarious answers.
Free event | For more info contact: tim.bain@ara.ac.nz

Pride Movie: rocketman ‘sing-a-long’ 
Lumiére Cinema, The arts Centre | 26 rolleston ave | 7pm 
Dust off your oversized bedazzled glasses and get ready to sing the house down as 
we get together for a special ‘sing-a-long’ screening of ‘Rocketman’. This is bound 
to be a fabulous night, the cinema only seats 72 so make sure you get your tickets. 
Movie will screen at 7.30pm so you have plenty of time to grab snacks!  
rated M | $15.00 tickets available at: www.dashtickets.co.nz

Qtopia Connect 
Bizdojo | 4 ash st | 7.30pm-9pm 
Qtopia Youth Group present ‘Qtopia Connect’ a social support group for the 
LGBTQIA+ community aged 18-30 years. We know coming along to a group for 
the first time can be scary, but we are super friendly, welcoming and so excited 
to meet you. Feel free to get in touch if you would like to meet with us before 
coming along for the first time, or just to talk about ways we can support you.
Connect is a place to meet other people from our community for social support, 
making friends, and networking. 
Free event | ages 18-30 | For more info call/txt: 020 4080 1084

TuEsday 17Th MarCh
Judge a Book by its Cover: Book dating 
upper riccarton Library | 71 Main south rd | 3pm-5pm
They tell you ‘don’t judge a book by its cover’.  Well we take it back!  Come and take 
a deeper look at Christchurch City Libraries’ Young Adult Rainbow reads. Judge 
books based on their covers!  Who knows, you might even make a love connection 
with a truly amazing book!
all ages | Free event 

Fabulous art afternoon @ Tūranga 
Tūranga Library  TsB room, Level One | 4pm-6pm
Get creative and do it fabulously!  Join us for an afternoon of creating truly 
outrageous art.  The shinier, the better!  We’ll finish with an exhibition of your 
pieces of art, where you’ll vote to decide who has made the most fabulous art.
all ages | Free event  

you Can’t ask That:  ‘Bisexual’ 
ara, Madras st, Imagitech Theatre, main atrium | 6pm-7pm
See previous listing for details
Free event | for more info contact: tim.bain@ara.ac.nz

Meet, Greet... delete: speed dating 
sixty6 on Peterborough | 6.30pm-10pm 
Chch Pride are excited to bring back the popular LGBTQIA+ Speed Dating. So 
turn off your Tinder and Grindr apps and come meet some people the good 
old fashioned way... in person! Come meet, greet and hopefully not delete a 
special someone or maybe your new BFF, the possibilities are endless! 
r18 | Free event

Vogue Class: Fundamentals & Foundations 
The Compound | 37 Welles st | 7.45pm-9pm 
Amazing vogue dancer Ashira will be teaching this introduction class for 
absolutely anyone on the fundamentals and foundations of the art of  Vogue! 
all ages | $10 cash

WEdNEsday 18Th MarCh
dr. sketchy’s anti art school: Candy uncoated 
Christchurch art Gallery, Bayleys Knight Frank Foyer | 6pm-9pm 
Dr Sketchy’s is a life-drawing class like no other - drinking and drawing with a side 
of burlesque! For Chch Pride 2020 Dr Sketchy’s are coming out to take over the 
foyer with a multiple-poses event starring Mr Burlesque Aotearoa and glamorous 
class clown Jack Swallows. Art materials supplied. All drawing abilities welcome. 
Free event | Mature audiences | adult themes and humour

Pride Bingo 
sixty6 on Peterborough | 7pm-10pm (doors open 6pm) 
Come join Freeda Cox along with Aunty Pipi, Meryl Vale and Shirley St Albans as 
they drop their bingo balls the ever popular annual Pride Bingo. A night of risque 
hilarity and fabulous prizes. Meals, bar snacks and drinks available throughout 
the night, this is Bingo like no other! All ages event for mature audiences. 
all ages | $15.00 book of 10 games, eftpos and cash on the door

Thursday 19Th MarCh
rainbow Canterbury Network Breakfast 
Just desserts | 33 Wordsworth st | 7.30am-8.45am 
Join Rainbow Canterbury Network for a networking breakfast for LGBTQIA+ 
business owners, professionals and community support workers.
all ages | For more info contact GB on: 0800 961 3779

rainbow Panel discussion 
Tūranga Library  TsB room, Level One | 5.30pm-8pm 
Celebrate Pride with Christchurch City Libraries and Qtopia with MC Ray Shipley 
and our special guests for a panel discussion on diversity, community, and love.
all ages | Free event 

Qtopia dress for success 
dress for success | 317 Madras st | 5.30pm-7pm
Join Qtopia for a relaxed tour of the Dress for Success’ venue who provide a 
network of support to women in need, including one-on-one styling, clothes, 
and career support to help women thrive in work and in life. Come try on some 
clothes, and chat to the team about styling and makeup. Open to anyone and 
is a collaboration between Qtopia and Dress for Success to better support trans 
women in need. Light refreshments and snacks provided!
Free event 

you Can’t ask That: ‘LGBTQIa+ allies’ 
ara, Madras st, Imagitech Theatre, main atrium | 6pm-7pm
See previous listing for details
Free event | For more info contact: tim.bain@ara.ac.nz 

Bears Christchurch dinner 
Thai Chef’s restaurant | 1 riccarton rd | 7pm-10pm 
Come join Bears Christchurch for a delicious Thai meal! A popular event with 
friendly company and a great selection of dishes. A great chance to make some 
new friends, it’s not just for bears. Friends, admirers and everyone welcome. 
r18 | Limited seats, visit: http://bearschristchurch.org.nz/store to book

Vogue Class: Femme Workshop & Ball 
The Compound | 37 Welles st | 8pm-10pm 
Amazing vogue dancer Ashira will be teaching this Vogue Femme Workshop 
followed by a Vogue Ball where you can have a go at sashaying your way 
down the run way! 
all ages | $10 cash

What The F*ck Is This Quiz? 
Little andromeda | 130 Oxford Tce | 8.30pm-10pm
Blackboard Theatre Collective and Little Andromeda are teaming up to bring you 
the campest music and arts theme pub quiz! Hosted by Nomi Cohen with Caelan 
Thomas on the keys, you better get your sound holes ready for the pub quiz that 
will leave you thinking ‘What the f*ck is this song??’ as we play you snippets of 
songs from various categories. That’s right! It’s a quiz WITH LIVE PERFORMANCE! 
r18 | $10 per team of up to 5 people

For full event details and updates check out our events on Facebook ‘Christchurch Pride’ or our website www.chchpride.co.nz

FrIday 20Th MarCh
you Can’t ask That: ‘drag artists’ 
ara, Madras st, Imagitech Theatre, main atrium | 6pm-7pm
See previous listing for details
Free event | For more info contact: tim.bain@ara.ac.nz 

Everybody Interesting is Gay 
The Gloucester room, Isaac Theatre royal | 7.30pm
Auckland Drag Queen Ms. Wednesday Blaiselle takes you on an uproarious 
journey of musical cabaret, exploring different aspects of rainbow life in 2020.  
A touch of sex-ed, pride and hint of advocacy and a whole lotta high kicks. A mix 
of original songs and lipsyncs to classic hits, there’s something for everybody! 
50% of the ticket profit will be donated to the New Zealand AIDS Foundation. 
Tickets $28.50-$33.50 available at: www.ticketek.co.nz 

rainbow youth Ball 
halo Bar | 66B Wharenui rd | 7.30pm-12am
The Rainbow Teachers Connection are proud to host the 2nd annual Rainbow 
Youth Ball. Come and glam it up, roaring twenties style at Halo Bar. A chance for 
LGBTQIA+ youth (up to 18 years old) and allies in years 9-13 at high school to 
connect, and dance the night away.  
Tickets $60 | For more info visit: www.rainbow-connect.co.nz

Queered scriptless 
The Court Theatre | 66B Wharenui rd | 10.15pm
Christchurch Pride and Scared Scriptless are super excited and proud to bring 
you a special edition of ‘Queered Scriptless’ just for Pride! Join the most fabulous 
members of The Court Jesters for a night of improvised comedy and hilarity 
especially for Chch Pride Week 2020. 
Tickets $16-$20 | Tickets available at https://courttheatre.org.nz       

saTurday 21sT MarCh
Ending hIV dumpling Making Party 
NZaF Te Toka | 185 Peterborough st | 12pm-3pm
To celebrate further Queer-rights advancements across Asia and to gather our 
diverse Asian rainbow whānau this Pride season, Ending HIV is proud to host a 
dumpling-making party. This is an alcohol-free event and is free to attend. 
all ages | Free event | For more info contact: daniel.brooks@nzaf.org.nz

Elizabeth Kerekere on Takatāpui Identities 
Christchurch art Gallery, Philip Carter Family auditorium | 3pm
Visiting scholar Elizabeth Kerekere shares her research into Takatāpui, and how 
LGBTGIA+ experiences can be found in Toi Māori. 
all ages | Free event

any addictions anonymous 
6 Wilsons rd | 5.30pm-6.30pm
Rainbow Recovery hosts their “Any Addictions Anonymous“ meetings based 
on the AA 12 Step programme. Open to all LGBTQIA+ members who identify 
as being or wanting to be sober from their particular addictions, be it alcohol, 
drugs, food, sex, love or anything that has become unmanageable and causing 
grief or issues. We are also open to partners or family members affected by 
addiction if they identify as being from the rainbow community.
Free event | For more info contact: rainbowrecovery12step@gmail.com

Christchurch Pride Closing Party: ‘Flappin’ Fabulous’ 
sixty6 on Peterborough | 9pm-3am
Guys and dolls or however you choose to identify come and celebrate what will 
have been a “Flappin’ Fabulous” 2020 Pride! Get your glam on as we flap around 
on the dance floor with our favourite local DJ Gregor who’ll be opening for the 
gorgeous DJ Jordan Eskra along with shows by our own Divine Joanne Neilson 
and from Auckland the stunning Queens Chanel D’vinci and Victoria Secretzz 
r18 | $25.00 tickets available at: www.dashtickets.co.nz

suNday 22Nd MarCh
Chch heroes City 2 surf Pride run
Centennial Park | Lyttelton st, somerfield | 8.30am
Join the Christchurch Heroes and Ending HIV as they run the City 2 Surf during 
Pride 2020!!! Free Race Packs available. 
all ages | Free event 

Qtopia & Kathmandu Pride hike
Taylors Mistake sumner | 9am-1pm
Join Qtopia and Kathmandu for a half day hike exploring The Godley Heads 
with experienced guides. Highlights include Bill’s Cabin, the Antarctic Hut and 
Boulder Bay. Ticket sales will be donated to Qtopia and your ticket includes: 
Kathmandu gift, Kathmandu discount vouchers and 3 experienced tour guides. 
Meeting point: 9am @ Taylors Mistake Beach carpark.
all ages | $25 tickets available at www.eventbrite.com

Pride dog Walk: Pic’y Bit*h 
hagley Park, Victoria Lake | 1pm
Grab your fabulous fur babies for an easy walk around Hagley Park. Bring a 
packed picnic lunch to enjoy afterwards. We’ll meet at Victoria Lake, set up our 
picnic area and then have a lovely Sunday stroll and finish up with a picnic. 
There are also public BBQ’s available for your use. Please note all dogs must be 
on a leash.  
all ages | Free event 


